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AbstratA layout is obtained before the omplete funtionalitiesof individual ells are set. In partiular, given an ini-tial deomposition of a logi module, we determine, foreah input to the nodes of the multi-level network, aset of \ompatible" alternate wires, i.e. for every pin ofthe network, there is a set of soures. These sets areompatible, like don't ares in logi; any ombinationan be used (as long as there is exatly one soure foreah pin) and eah ombination determines a di�erentset of funtionalities within the ells. SPFDs [12, 1, 9℄are used to �nd ompatible sets of alternate wires. Weuse this wiring exibility to onstrut a wireplan; the�nal assignment of soures to pins depends on the easewith whih the resulting netlist an be plaed and wired.One an assignment is hosen, the logi within eah ellis determined. This partially reverses the lassial ap-proah of doing logi synthesis �rst, followed by physiallayout and leads to an \information" driven plaementmethodology. We show results demonstrating total wirelength improvements using this new exibility.
1 IntrodutionReent studies point to the growing importane of wiredelays as IC tehnologies ontinue to advane. Thisleads to the notion of wireplanning in plae of oor-planning [8℄; i.e. reate a plan about how individualbloks may ommuniate, perhaps without fully know-ing the funtionality of those bloks. In pure wireplan-ning, this onept is taken to the extreme, by merelylooking at dependenies to determine what onnetionsultimately have to be made, but not deiding a prioriwhat partiular omputations are made in a blok oreven whih bloks are to be built. After a plan for theinformation ow is made, logi funtionalities are deter-mined. An example of this is the work of Gosti et al.[4℄.In this paper, we explore the onept of don't arewires whih partially reverses the lassial approah ofdoing logi synthesis �rst, followed by physial layout.

A layout is obtained before the omplete funtionalitiesof individual bloks are set. In partiular, given an ini-tial deomposition of a logi module, we determine, foreah input to the nodes of the multi-level network, a setof alternate wires. Thus for every pin of the network,there is a set of soures. These sets are like don't aresin logi; any ombination an be used (as long as thereis exatly one soure for eah pin) and eah ombina-tion determines a di�erent set of funtionalities. In thissense the sets are ompatible, i.e. an be used inde-pendently, just like don't ares in logi synthesis mustbe able to be used independently. One an assignmentof soures to pins is hosen, based on some wiring opti-mization, the logi within eah blok is determined.We an make the �nal assignment of soures to pinsdependent on the ease with whih the resulting netlistan be plaed and wired, or a ombination of this andsome delay onstraints. Thus a wireplan is hosen forthe bloks, and then the logi funtions in the bloksare �nalized.We show how to use SPFDs (Sets of Pairs of Fun-tions to be Distinguished) [12, 1, 9℄ to �nd ompatiblesets of alternate wires. We use this wiring exibility toonstrut a wireplan. After some notation in Setion2, Setion 3 gives some methods for the initial logi de-omposition and the motivation for the partiular ap-proah used. Setion 4 gives a brief disussion of SPFDsand their relation to information ow, and then givesa method for onstruting ompatible wire sets. Se-tion 5 poses an assignment problem of soures to pinswhih minimizes the total wire length, given a plae-ment of modules. We show that this "alternate wirehoie" problem is NP-omplete and give a heuristithat works well with the problem instanes that arise.Setion 6 gives two methods for using don't are wires inplaement algorithms that we have experimented withso far. Setion 7 gives the details and results on someexperiments on a few benhmark examples. Setion 8onludes and desribes future work that needs to bedone in this area.1



2 NotationWe fous on the implementation of a ombinationallogi module. The logi is assumed to have an initialdeomposition into a multilevel Boolean network whihis a netlist with primary inputs denoted xi and primaryoutputs, zk. The network onsists of nodes j with im-mediate inputs, FIj , the fanins of j, and a single output.Assoiated with a node j is a logi funtion fj and aBoolean variable yj whose value is given by yj = fj(yj).The yj is a vetor of inputs, alled the fanins of node j.A node k suh that there is a path from k to j is said tobe in the transitive fanin of j, TFIj . Similarly, j is saidto be in the transitive fanout of k. All nodes for whihthere is a path from k to that node is the transitivefanout of k, TFOk. Variables yj are alled interme-diate variables. The graph of the network is assumedto be ayli. The funtion fj(yj) an be rewritten interms of the primary inputs only, by reursively substi-tuting its intermediate fanin variables by their funtionsuntil only primary input variables are left. This gives afuntion gj(x) alled the global funtion at node j.We measure information owing through a funtionby the number of input minterm pairs \distinguished"by the funtion. Thus if mi and mk are two mintermsin the input spae X = fx1; : : : ; xng, and gj(mi) 6=gj(mk), we onsider this a bit of information providedby gj . This information must be provided to node j ei-ther diretly by a primary input or indiretly by one ofthe fanins from an intermediate funtion. The spei�a-tion for the network module an be onsidered to be theinformation required at eah of the network's primaryoutputs. If a partiular input minterm mk does notneed to be distinguished at any of the outputs from allother minterms, then it is a don't are for the network.
3 Networks of PLAs and InitialDeompositionsReent work on noiseless fabris [5℄ led to a re-examination of the use of multi-level networks whereeah logi node is implemented as a PLA. This is ageneral logi synthesis tehnique, and has been shownto have advantages even for implementations wherenoise is not a onern. At the same time, we observedthat a tehnique that quanti�es the information ow-ing through a network, alled SPFDs, were more ef-fetive when given logi nodes that have more logi inthem. In some sense the PLAs are similar to the ini-tial appliation of SPFDs to FPGAs; eah node on-tains a signi�ant logi funtion, and if that logi fun-tion hanges, the area requirement for implementing thefuntion does not hange muh. For FPGAs, the area

does not hange at all if the number of inputs does nothange. For PLAs, the area may hange, but typiallyif the number of inputs does not hange we an ontrolthe area (we an use bit pairing, folding, et to keepthe area within bounds). PLAs o�er some additionaladvantages in that the layout for eah PLA is regularand an be aurately haraterized in terms of its ele-trial harateristis (delay, noise, et.).
An initial network an be minimized using the usuallogi synthesis methods. Then it is deomposed andlustered into PLAs with the target of absorbing asmany onnetions as possible internally in eah PLAwith the onstraint that the resulting PLA network hasno yles. During this lustering no plaement infor-mation is known, so a heuristi is used that the smallerthe number of onnetions, the better the deomposi-tion. This usually leads to a smaller number of PLAs.During lustering, the logi is minimized and the PLAfolded. Then the result is assessed for being withingiven bounds in the number of rows and olumns (di-tated mainly by delay and noise onstraints within thePLA).
After lustering, a set of ompatible alternates is gen-erated for eah loal input onnetion. We use the on-epts of SPFDs and information ow to generate alter-nate wires. These alternates are used in a oorplanningalgorithm where during eah move the best hoie ofalternate wires for eah loal input is used to evaluatethe move. One the �nal plaement and �nal netlist arehosen, the logi inside a PLA may hange and may nolonger �t within the row and olumn bounds; however,we experimentally determined that the PLA areas areusually well ontrolled in this proess. Note that thenumber of inputs and outputs does not hange for agiven PLA.
We experimented with the following method as shownin Figure 1: after the usual logi synthesis (we usesript.rugged in SIS), we deompose and luster a net-work into a set of PLAs of medium size (e.g. 10{15inputs, 1{5 outputs, 15{25 ubes). These PLAs thenare the nodes in our logi network. A set of ompatiblealternate wire sets is generated using SPFDs. These arefed to a plaement tool that selets the best set of al-ternate wires. The �nal plaement and the best hoiesof soure wires are fed bak to the logi synthesis pro-gram whih determines the logi funtionality of eahPLA, and then minimizes and folds it. The �nal areasand logi funtionalities are returned to plaement fora �nal optimization of the plaement.2
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Figure 1: Don't are wire-based logi/physial designow
4 SPFDs and Compatible WireSetsWe give an intuitive desription of the onept of SPFDs(for a formal disussion, refer to [12, 1, 9℄). Consider amulti-level network of ombinational nodes. Eah faninof a node provides information to that node. The out-put of a node has a similar role; it must provide infor-mation to its fanouts. As long as eah node plays itsrole, the partiular logi funtion at the node is irrele-vant for the funtionality of the module. Several inputsof a node often distinguish the same pair of minterms.Hene there is some freedom in hoosing whih pairsto assign to whih inputs; the only requirement is thatthe union of all the pairs of minterms distinguished byall the fanins overs the pairs of minterms required tobe distinguished at the output of that node. An SPFDfor an input wire (pin) of a node is a partiular hoieof pairs of minterms whih are assigned to be distin-guished by that input. An SPFD is simply the set of allminterm pairs whih must be distinguished by a wireor node. It an be represented by a graph whose nodesare minterms and an edge onnets two minterms if thefuntion assoiated with the SPFD (wire or node) musthave di�erent values for the two minterms. An SPFDis just a way to represent the information required of awire or node.One the SPFD hoies have been made, there maybe di�erent soures (nodes in the iruit) whih ansupply the required information, i.e. have enough dis-tinguishing power. This allows for di�erent soures fora pin and has the same sense as don't ares for logi inthat we an hoose one of several elements from a setfor optimizing an implementation. For don't ares the

set is the set of values f0; 1g and for a pin, we have aset of soures to hoose from. Thus we all the set ofsoures "don't are wires".The atual logi funtion at the node will depend onwhih soures were assigned to whih input pins sinethe information oming through eah pin depends onthe soure hosen. However, one the information sup-plied by eah pin is known, the logi funtions insidethe node (PLA) an be determined. Even then, there isa lot of exibility for the funtion, sine there are stillmany logi don't ares that an be used. Further ex-ibility is available if the SPFD graph is disonneted.For example, suppose there are only 4 minterms in anSPFD graph given by the pairs, f(m1;m2); (m3;m4)g.Then a funtion implementing this an have m1;m3 inits onset and m2;m4 in its o�set or vie versa for theomplement, or m1;m4 in the onset and m2;m3 in theo�set or vie versa.Sine we want the freedom to hoose the soure foreah pin, independent of the hoies made for the otherpins, we need the sets of alternate wires to be ompat-ible, like logi don't ares, where we want to be ableto hoose the value for a partiular node independentof the values hosen for the other nodes. So ompatiblesets must guarantee that the union of information om-ing into a node through its input pins is always enoughto supply the information required for that node's in-formation output requirements.Let Rk denote the set of alternate soures for pin k.De�nition 1 Given a set of sets of nodes R = fRkg, aseletion is a ordered set of nodes f�1; : : : ; �jRjg suhthat �k 2 Rk.De�nition 2 A set of sets R = fRkg is ompatibleif for eah seletion, there exist logi funtions at eahnode suh that the implied netlist for that seletion animplement the spei�ations at the primary outputs.We an reate ompatible sets of alternate wires usingthe following proedure.Proedure 1 (Construting a Compatible Set)1. Starting from the outputs and proeeding in a bak-ward topologial order, for eah node � in the net-work, and eah of its input pins, �, assign SPFDs,SPFD� and SPFD� so that the required informa-tion is supplied. One this is done, eah SPFDrepresents the set of minterms whih must be dis-tinguished by that node or pin. In this paper, wewill not go into the details of this omputation (see[9℄) of distributing the output information to theinput pins.2. Initialize for eah node �,ex(�) = f�g [ TFO�3



and for eah input pin, � of �, let R� = f�0g where�0 is the initial hoie of soure for pin �. R� willeventually represent the set of alternate wires for�.3. Starting from the inputs and proeeding in sometopologial order, at eah node �, do the following:(a) Let C = ex(�)(b) For eah fanin wire � of �:� Find an �0 2 C suh that SPFD� �SPFD�0.� Inlude �0 in R�, R� = R� [ f�0g.� Update ex(�0) = ex(�) [ ex(�0). (This isdone to avoid yles in the resulting net-work.)� This ontinues until no more nodes anbe added to R�.The set fR�g obtained by the proedure has the follow-ing property.Lemma 1 For any seletion of fR�g, the resulting net-work is ayli.Although the above proedure produes a partiular setfR�g, any set with the following two properties willsuÆe for ompatibility.Theorem 1 Any set of sets of nodes fR�g satisfying1. for any seletion, the resulting netlist is ayli,and2. �0 2 R� �! SPFD� � SPFD�0 ,is ompatible.Thus to form a ompatible set of alternate wires it issuÆient to make sure that whatever netlist is hosen,it is ayli, and that eah alternate's SPFD overs theoriginal input's SPFD.Lastly, we would like to illustrate why we hoseSPFDs as a tehnique to generate alternate wires asopposed to previous approahes to �nd alternate wiresbased on redundany addition and/or removal [11, 10℄.We believe SPFDs provide more exibility than any ofthe previous approahes. Let us onsider the followingexample. z1 = gb+ gbg = ab+ abz2 = b+ Let us �nd alternates for the wire, (g; z1). TheSPFD of the wire (g; z1) is given by the set A =f(00; 10); (01; 11)g. (In the set A, eah minterm is of

the form gb). Now, if we express the minterms ofA in terms of the primary inputs, a and b, we getA0 = f(00; 10); (11; 01)g. (The minterms in A0 are ofthe form ab). Both the edges an be distinguished bythe primary input, a. Thus, (a; z1) an be a ompati-ble alternate for (g; z1). On the other hand, the teh-niques in [11, 10℄ annot �nd this alternate. This isbeause of the presene of the XOR gates. Redundanyremoval based tehniques work by trying to make a pathuntestable. This is not possible if there is an XOR (orXNOR) gate along the path beause the output of anXOR is sensitive to the both its inputs. SPFDs, onthe other hand, look for the atual information ontentand are not a�eted by the kinds of gates. Moreover,SPFDs provide more exibility for implementing thefuntion. Any funtion that distinguishes all the edgesof the SPFD is a suitable implementation. This is a ma-jor soure of exibility in SPFDs as we an swap onsetand o�set minterms in the original funtion to get manydi�erent funtions, many of whih annot be obtainedby redundany removal tehniques.
5 An Assignment ProblemIn our initial experiments, we used total wire lengthas the ost funtion to be minimized. Note that indi-retly, this ontrols total area, routability, and power,but not neessarily worst ase delay. For example, a sig-ni�ant area inrease will result in an inrease in totalwire length. Evaluating the total wire length of a plae-ment requires that a best seletion of alternate wires bemade for that plaement. We thus have the followingproblem.Alternate Wire Choie Problem (AWC) Givena point plaement of pins, and a set fR�g of andidatesoures for eah pin, �nd the seletion whih minimizesthe sum of the half perimeters of the bounding boxes ofthe nets.Theorem 2 The Alternate Wire Choie (AWC) Prob-lem is NP-omplete.Proof. (see appendix) 2
Branh and bound tehniques an be applied to solveAWC exhaustively. However, for eÆieny we proposethe following algorithm.Proedure 2 (Semi-greedy Algorithm for AWC)PHASE I1. For eah pin with alternate wires, temporarily dis-onnet it from the urrent net.4



2. For eah net form the bounding boxes of the ur-rently onneted pins. These partial bounding boxesform a lower bound on the total wire length.3. For eah pin with alternate wires, if its pin posi-tion is inside one of the partial bounding boxes forits andidate wires (the original wire plus its alter-nates), assign it to that net. No inrease has beenaused by this assignment, and hene the partial as-signment seen so far must be part of an optimumassignment.4. For eah remaining pin with alternate wires, om-pute the \delta" osts if it is assigned to eah of theandidate nets. There is a net assignment whihinreases the total net length by the least amount.Choose this assignment and update the hosen net.5. Continue step 4 until all pins have been assigned.PHASE II1. For eah pin whih is an extreme of the boundingbox of its urrently assigned net, temporarily releaseit from its assignment, and ompute the best net toput it in and its delta derease ost in doing this.Note that the delta derease is nonnegative.2. Choose the pin with the maximum delta dereaseand reassign the pin to the new net.3. Repeat 1 and 2 until the best delta is 0.Notes:� After PHASE I, there may be pins that an bemoved to di�erent nets to improve the total ost.� After step 2 in PHASE II, the deltas need to beupdated eÆiently.� During PHASE II, a pin may be reassigned morethan one. To speed up the proess, one may wantto \lok" a pin one it is reassigned one.� After PHASE II (with no loking), the solution isloally optimal, in that there is no pin whih anbe moved to a new net suh that the total ost isdereased. However, there might be a set of pinsthat an be reassigned all at one whih dereasesthe ost.
6 Two Plaement AlgorithmsFor this work, we hose total wirelength, measured bythe half-perimeter bounding box for eah net, as themetri for the �nal design. By minimizing overall wire-length, we redue the total wiring utilization for thedesign, and hene minimize overall ongestion.

Note that the half-perimeter bounding box metri isa�eted by the loations of the pins on the PLAs. How-ever, sine we do not have exat pin loations, we esti-mate these loations by the enter points of bloks.If we onsider the alternate wire hoies for eah inputpin and optimize for both area and total wire length, wehave a two dimensional solution spae: physial plae-ment and logial onnetion. Given a physial plae-ment of the bloks as points in the physial dimen-sion, hoosing the best set of logial onnetions is NP-omplete (Setion 4). Similarly, given a set of onne-tions, hoosing the best plaement is also hard. Here wegive two approahes to takling this ombined problem.6.1 Minut Plaement ApproahOne of our approahes uses a minut plaement algo-rithm [2℄ to evaluate the plaement of a netlist withalternate wires. Our method di�ers from traditionalminut plaement tehniques by using alternate wiresto hange the ut osts during the reursive biparti-tioning of the design. Choosing alternates for wires ona ut net may prevent that partiular net from beingut at all, thus reduing the ost. We therefore evalu-ate the ost of a partition by aounting for suh e�ets.This redution in ut ost will generally translate to aredution in wire length for the �nal plaement; alter-nate hoies whih prevent nets from being ut duringbipartitioning will generally orrespond to the seletionof shorter loal wires.We modi�ed the FM partitioning algorithm [3℄ to a-ount for alternate wires. After reursive bipartition-ing is applied to a design, partitions are adjoined in aquadrature fashion [2℄ to obtain a plaement. As well,additional wire length minimization heuristis are usedto guide the plaement.After minut partitioning, a low-temperature simu-lated annealing, based on a sequene pair representa-tion [7℄, is used to further improve the layout. In theannealing proess, after eah random move on the se-quene pair, the layout is derived and the greedy AWCalgorithm is applied to give the best wire length basedon the wire hoies. One annealing is done, a greedyompation method is applied, whih evaluates the bestloation for eah ell for minimal wire length. Finally,the AWC problem is solved for this layout using branhand bound to obtain the �nal wire hoies.6.2 Fore-Direted ApproahWe also implemented a fore-direted plaement algo-rithm. Our fore-direted plaer is inremental, so theAWC subroutine an be easily embedded. At eah stepthe new position of the ells is omputed in terms of thefores ating on the ells, where the fores are generated5



from the existing wires attahed to eah PLA. ThenAWC is invoked to determine if better wire hoies exist.All input and output ports are �xed on the hip bound-ary so that no trivial solution (all ells ollapse into onesingle point) will be derived. To overome ell overlaps,we adopt the algorithm introdued in [13℄ while somemodi�ations are made to improve speed. The basiidea is to form a density �eld in the hip area. Cells inthis �eld tend to move towards those areas with lowerdensity and away from areas with higher density.
7 Experimental ResultsWe performed two experiments to investigate the on-tribution of alternate wires.Experiment I: The �rst experiment was to deom-pose eah example into a set of PLAs as desribed inSetion 3. Table 1 shows the results of this deomposi-tion. The number following the design name is relatedto the maximum physial width allowed for eah PLAin the deomposition [5℄. The resulting number of PLAsfor eah design is shown in the PLAs olumn, and thetotal number of input pins on these PLAs is shown inthe IPins olumn.We then generated alternate wire sets for eah ofthese examples. The number of pins with alternatewires for eah example is shown in the APins olumnunder the Regular heading (the Maximum olumns aredesribed in Experiment II below). The perentage (inparentheses) of input pins whih have alternate hoiesis also shown. The average number of alternate hoiesfor eah of these pins is shown in the Alts olumn.We then did the following omparisons:1. We plaed the PLAs without using alternate wires.The total wire lengths for these initial plaements(using the two plaement methods) are shown inthe Init olumn of Tables 2 and 3.2. We applied the same plaement algorithms on thePLAs using alternate wires. The perentage im-provement in wire length over the initial plaementis shown in the Reg olumn in the two tables.3. The hosen best wires were returned to logi syn-thesis and the funtionalities of the PLAs were de-termined aording to the wire hoies. Anotherplaement was performed using the new PLA ar-eas, and the resulting wire lengths were omparedto the initial results. The improvement in wirelengths over the initial plaement is shown in theResyn olumn in the tables.Experiment II: In the results for Experiment I, wesee a fairly high orrelation between the improvement in

wire length and the perentage of wires that have alter-nates. Note that the perentage of wires with alternatesfor the examples is small (on average about 7.5%). Asan additional experiment, we wanted to see what wouldhappen if there were more wires with alternates. To thisend, we ignored the ayli onstraint when generatingalternates. In addition, for eah wire, we omputed itsminimum SPFD [9℄ and designated another wire as analternate if its SPFD overed this minimum SPFD. Theresulting number of pins with alternate wires and theaverage number of hoies for eah of these is shownin the Maximum olumns of Table 1. This generatedonly a few more wires with alternates (their averageinreased to 9%), although the average number of al-ternates on wires with at least one alternate inreasedsubstantially.The wire length improvement over the initial plae-ment using these extended sets of alternate wires areshown in the Max olumns of Tables 2 and 3. This�gure loosely indiates an upper bound on the possibleimprovement due to alternate wires alone, and shouldbe ompared to the Reg olumn sine resynthesis wasnot done. As expeted, the results obtained orrelatewith the inreased number of wires with alternates.
7.1 DisussionAlthough not presented in Tables 2 and 3, we also notedthe hange in total areas of the plaed designs when al-ternate wires are used. For all experiments, the worst-ase �nal plaed area inrease was 8%. This small in-rease in area is partly due to our hoie of total wire-length as a metri; sine we are not atively minimizingarea, we expet the �nal design area to vary somewhat.As well, after seletion of alternate wires we must resyn-thesize the network, and so we may have a hange inthe PLA areas at this stage.As noted, the gains in wirelength ahieved is verymuh orrelated with the perentage of pins whih havealternates. When these were inreased from 7.5% (Reg-ular) to 9% (Maximum) in Experiment III, the gainin wire length went from 7.5% to 8.7% for the min-ut plaement, and 5.1% to 5.4% for the fore-diretedtehnique.In some ases, there is an inrease in wire length whenalternate wires are introdued. There are two explana-tions for this. First, the plaement algorithms do notguarantee a global minimum, so di�erent loal minimaan be obtained. Seond, using the minut plaementtehnique, there is no diret relation between the utsizes in the reursive bipartitioning and the �nal plae-ment wirelengths. Thus a seletion of alternate wireswhih redues the ost of a ut may in fat inrease thetotal wirelength. For ases where using alternate wires6



Regular MaximumPLAs/ APins Alts APins AltsDesign IPins #(%) # #(%) #alu2-5 18/233 32(13.7) 28.44 37(15.9) 37.43apex6-5 37/553 21(3.8) 16.10 27(4.9) 81.56apex7-4 12/157 9(5.7) 22.22 12(7.6) 38.75apex7-5 11/146 5(3.4) 14.40 6(4.1) 55.83ount-4 6/67 4(6.0) 12.75 4(6.0) 30.25ount-5 6/68 3(4.4) 21.67 3(4.4) 35.00term1-4 15/186 23(12.4) 19.61 29(15.6) 37.03term1-5 12/170 11(6.5) 32.55 15(8.8) 44.00ttt2-4 7/73 7(9.6) 14.00 7(9.6) 15.29ttt2-5 8/85 9(10.6) 15.22 10(11.8) 18.30x4-5 24/269 19(7.1) 34.05 28(10.4) 32.64Table 1: Charaterization of Examples
Design Init Reg Resyn Maxalu2-5 6143.5 19.8 16.8 20.9apex6-5 18053.5 0.0 3.3 0.0apex7-4 2843.5 2.2 13.9 13.3apex7-5 2512.0 6.2 15.5 7.0ount-4 758.0 4.2 8.0 0.0ount-5 849.0 0.0 0.0 0.0term1-4 4748.0 8.9 34.3 14.2term1-5 4057.0 4.2 16.4 16.0ttt2-4 1251.0 22.4 23.1 22.4ttt2-5 1116.0 14.2 0.0 0.0x4-5 4590.5 0.0 0.0 0.0average 4265.6 7.5 12.0 8.7Table 2: % Wirelength Improvement, Minut

inreases the total wirelength, we ignore the results andinstead use the initial plaement generated without al-ternate wires.
8 Conlusions and Future WorkWe presented initial experiments using don't are wires.We used a ombined sequene-pair simulated annealingand minut partitioning approah to plaement to takeadvantage of don't are wires. We also modi�ed a foredireted plaement method whih also solves an AWCproblem at eah step. In the future we will look atlarger examples; urrently we are onstrained by ourSPFD implementation whih uses BDDs, but a di�er-ent approah using SAT is now being evaluated andlooks promising. We will also experiment with di�erentmethods for lustering to get the initial deomposition.For now we have used total wire length as the ost met-ri, but a more realisti metri would be a ombinationof this and worst ase delay. Finally, the greatest ad-vantage will ome from the ability to generate more al-ternate andidate wires. However, the results obtainedso far are interesting and de�nitely show an advantagein using don't are wires.To generate more alternate wires, one possibility is

Design Init Reg Resyn Maxalu2-5 6492.0 6.4 7.6 7.4apex6-5 22253.0 7.7 1.1 9.9apex7-4 3097.0 1.8 0.7 3.3apex7-5 2688.0 9.5 5.7 10.4ount-4 788.0 5.1 4.7 3.9ount-5 823.0 0.8 1.5 1.1term1-4 5374.0 11.9 2.8 4.2term1-5 6112.0 0.8 1.5 1.8ttt2-4 1111.0 3.5 3.1 11.4ttt2-5 1649.0 5.3 12.4 3.8x4-5 6148.0 3.4 1.5 1.9average 5139.5 5.1 3.9 5.4Table 3: % Wirelength Improvement, Fore Direted
to derease the size of the PLAs. In our urrent exper-iments, the PLAs have up to �ve outputs eah. Thismeans that eah input furnishes this information to all�ve outputs. Hene a wire an be replaed only if an-other wire also an furnish all this information. It is as iffor eah input there are �ve wires internal to the PLA,and an input an be replaed only if all �ve internalwires an be replaed by another wire.Relaxing the ayli onstraint and using the mini-mum SPFD merits further exploration. The rationaleis that although the alternate wires generated are notvalid in the sense that they ontain all the informationrequired, they may ontain most of the information.This would lead to a type of information driven plae-ment; thus a plaement is seen to be good if for eahnode, the information it requires is nearby. One a goodplaement is obtained, a node an be implemented bygathering enough of the nearby information to over theinformation required. One an imagine possibly inreas-ing the number of inputs to a node but still improvingthe wiring, sine the inputs are loal.
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Appendix 1.Theorem 3 The Alternate Wire Choie (AWC) Prob-lem is NP-omplete.Proof. The assoiated deision problem is to: de-termine if there exists a hoie of alternate wires suhthat the sum of wire lengths is at most k. Clearly thisproblem lies in NP; a erti�ate for this problem is thehoie of alternates for eah input pin. Given this, the7



total wire length an be evaluated in polynomial timeand ompared to k.To show NP-ompleteness, onsider a redution ofSAT to AWC. Take a SAT formula F in onjuntivenormal form. Let v1; : : : ; vn be the variables whih ap-pear in F . In the orresponding AWC problem, re-ate a ell loated at oordinates (0; 0) with outputso1; o01; : : : ; on; o0n orresponding to the literals vi andtheir omplements. Now reate a ell at oordinates(2; 0) with inputs a1; : : : ; an, and for eah input ai on-strut two alternate wires, one from oi and one fromo0i. This struture represents the assignment of valuesto the variables vi; the wire from oi to ai is hosen if viis assigned to 1, or the wire from o0i to ai is hosen if viis assigned to 0.Finally reate a ell at oordinates (1; 0) with inputsb1; : : : ; bm; eah input bi orresponds to a lause Ci inF . For eah input bi, onstrut alternate wires orre-sponding to the literals in Ci; bi has an alternate wirefrom oj (o0j) i� Ci ontains the literal vj (v0j).Now onsider the hoies of alternates for eah bi,given some hoie of alternates for the ajs, i.e. undersome assignment to the variables vj . If some literal vj(v0j) of Ci was given a value of 1 under the assignment,then the alternate for bi may be hosen to be the orre-sponding oj (o0j). Thus, if all the lauses an be satis�edunder the given assignment of variables, then there ex-ists a hoie of alternates for the inputs bi suh that forall 1 � j � n, either output oj or o0j has no onnetingwire hosen. Then there is a hoie of alternate wiresfor bi whih gives a total wire length of exatly 2n.Conversely, if the given assignment does not satisfyCi, then some alternate wire for bi must be hosen froman unseleted output, say o0j . The net attahed to o0jthen has length 1, and the length of the net attahedto oj is 2, so the total wire length must be greater than2n.Thus a satisfying assignment of the variables existsi� the onstruted AWC problem has a solution withwire length less than or equal to 2n. This redution anbe done in polynomial time, so AWC is NP-omplete. 2
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